welloStationX™

The Only Automated, FDA-cleared,
Touchless Clinical Thermometer for the Workplace
SMART CHANGE STARTS HERE.

Supporting successful
health and safety
programs

PROMOTE YOUR ORGANIZATION’S SAFETY PROTOCOLS
WITH welloStationX
By supplying temperature screening stations, instant badges, and flexible reporting and
alerts, the welloStationX helps to reduce the spread of COVID-19 and other contagious
illness in the workplace.
Whether you’re responsible for an office building, a school, a
place of worship, or any other communal setting, you need a
solution in place to help actively safeguard your environment.
With the welloStationX temperature screening station from
Wello Inc., you can support the seamless facilitation of your
organization’s safety protocols with an automated and
integrated temperature screening platform that provides the
peace of mind needed to stay productive. Combining intuitive
health technology and screening practices, the welloStationX
helps to mitigate the risks of contagion across all industries
by monitoring the status of any individual who walks through
your doors.

welloStationX’s Simple Safety Steps
1. Align
• Self Service
• Non-contact
• Visual Instruction
• Audio Instruction
2. Read
• Three-second Reading
• Visual Data
• Optional Audio Data
3. Identify
• Wellness Badge Issued
or
• Email alert sent if temperature
is over threshold

A Beacon of Protection
welloStationX’s blueprint is straightforward. Since 2014,
developer Wello Inc.’s mission has been focused on reducing
the spread of contagious illnesses and setting a new
standard for employee health and safety within the
workplace. Founder Rik Heller created the welloStationX
following a dedicated career of fighting Ebola virus, E. Coli,
and other dangerous diseases.
After rigorous clinical trials and an FDA clearance process,
Wello introduced its flagship product, the welloStationX, to
the marketplace in 2018. The mission, from that point forward,
has been crystal clear: to help break the chain of infection and
maintain a safe, healthy workplace for all. Alongside its senior
medical advisory board, which provides expert guidance to
company leadership, Wello’s customer success team actively
promotes best practices with users to help protect and
empower organizations.

Safe surroundings
to protect your
workforce

A Snapshot of welloStationX’s
Functionality
• Clinically tested and FDA-cleared Class II product.
• Quickly measures an individual’s body temperature
with infrared technology in three seconds, providing
results that are as accurate as oral temperature.
• Self-adhesive “I’m wello” identification sticker for
individuals registering a temperature below the
set threshold (Default 99.5°F).
• Immediate alerts sent when a temperature above
the threshold is discovered.
• Optimal for healthcare facilities, educational
institutions, senior living centers, office buildings,
and commercial settings.
• Optional time and attendance feature available.
• Cloud-enabled for reporting and monitoring,
powered by Wello Inc.

Rely on welloStationX Wherever,
Whenever Work is Done
welloStationX is portable, requires no personnel to operate,
and is cloud-enabled for reporting and monitoring.

The Wello Portal Supplies Premium Control
While your welloStationX temperature screening kiosks
scan and collect temperature data, the Wello portal helps
you configure the collected information to meet your
organization’s needs, surfacing data when and where it
matters most, while maintaining a high standard of privacy.
Digitizing your records and automating temperature logging
supports the protection of your people. The Wello portal
processes captured data from the welloStationX and makes
it available in real time to help you act promptly.
• Set up alerts for immediate notifications of elevated
readings.
• Analyze aggregate data across your locations.

Quick, touchless
temperature scans

No personnel needed
to operate

Badge printed instantly

• Track the success of your company-wide protocols.

Best practices for storing and managing
temperature logs
Maintaining the privacy of employee health data is a top
priority for many organizations. When it comes to the security
of your logs, Wello can help you maintain control by providing
the tools needed to stay a step ahead.

In need of a custom integration?
We can help you merge your systems
together seamlessly.
Connect to your internal
applications scanners

• Easily manage logs from all your kiosks in one place.
• Control who has access to the logs, and manage how
they are viewed, stored, and deleted.
• Store sensitive health data in Wello’s SOC 2-compliant
data center.
• Establish data handling policies that abide by applicable
HIPAA and privacy policies.

Create a custom
QR code

Connect to access
control and badge

PROVIDING PEACE OF MIND IN ANY ENVIRONMENT
Safety has never been more essential. No matter where you get work done—whether it’s in an office building, a school,
a place of worship, or any other shared setting—you need proactive support to safeguard your surroundings.
The welloStationX automated temperature monitoring station supplies the functionality needed to help reduce the risk
of exposure to COVID-19 and other infectious diseases.
For more information, call 1-800-815-4000 or visit CSA.CANON.COM
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